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Canmore Synopsis 
 

It is a great time to be in the Bow Valley!!!  We are seeing more confidence in the buyers and the number of sales 
is starting to rise.  Although we see the buyers with more confidence they are still looking for value with no 
upward pressure on prices. 
  
The ski conditions continue to get better with more snow expected this week!  All the local ski hills are gearing up 
for a great spring skiing season! 
  
Our number of active listings for sale is very close to that of 2011 but total sales year over year are way up, close 
to a 50% increase over 2011.   We have been quite busy as of late and have seen several multiple offer 
situations and well-priced properties continue to have lots of interest.  
  
With the substantial increase in our year over year sales in February coupled with our March numbers looking 
very strong the spring selling season feels like it is getting well into gear.  We are starting to see new listings hit 
the market along with some of the shadow inventory of properties in which the sellers feels that the timing is 
better to get it listed but surprisingly this has not increased the active inventory and may not if the buyer activity 
remains at the present strong level. 
  
Referrals are a large part of our business and we would really appreciate it if you would pass along our names to 
anyone you may know who may be interested in buying or selling.  
 

 

  
Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 

Average price and median price information can be useful in establishing trends over time, but does not indicate actual prices in areas with widely divergent properties or 
differentials between geographical areas.  Please call Brad or Drew with any specific information about your property or properties you are interested in 
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 Little Green Thumbs: How to Create a Children's Garden 
  
Most kids love to dig in the dirt and play with water. Why not foster this natural curiosity to create a beautiful - and potentially 
edible - children's garden.  Creating a children's garden is a great way for kids to build self-confidence, feel a sense of pride 
in their accomplishments, and practice patience, while enhancing your home's value and curb appeal at the same time. 
Here are a few ways you can get your kids involved:   
  
Choose a Plot or a Pot 
Stake out an area of your garden for your child and encourage a sense of ownership.  A couple of large pots or an old 
sandbox on a balcony or patio can create the same impact. Provide your child with tools of the trade. A plastic garden 
spade, a small watering can, gardening gloves, and plant markers are a must.   
  
Plan for Plantin' 
Take your child to the nursery garden to choose seeds.  Fast-growing plants will hold their interest:  zinnias and "mammoth" 
sunflowers add dramatic colors and grow to over 3 metres in height. Black-eyed Susans are a great flower choice as they 
are relatively self-sufficient and have bright yellow flowers that attract butterflies, bees, and birds, which will surely indulge 
your little gardener's curiosity.  Plant vegetables such as cucumbers, radishes, potatoes, carrots, spinach, and zucchini, 
which all sprout fairly quickly, are relatively easy to grow, and add greenery to your garden.  Bright red cherry tomatoes are 
a particularly good option for planting in pots on a balcony or patio. Growing vegetables together should encourage the little 
ones to eat healthy too.   
  
Nurture Nature 
When the seeds are planted and marked it's time to water and indulge your child's interest in worms, bugs and the nature of 
things.  A terrific way of keeping plants insect-free is to attract frogs or toads to the garden.  Providing a water source is a 
good start. If you don't have a garden pond, a shallow bowl with a large stone or log is a good alternative.   
  
Add a Child's Touch 
A boulder rock with the child's name marked on it is a great way to make the small space feel special. A tiny well-placed 
gnome or fairy that peeks behind flowers and vegetables adds a sense of enchantment.   When interest wanes, construct a 
funny scarecrow or set out a birdbath and enjoy the spectacle and sound of our feathered friends. 
  
Relax & Enjoy 
Gardening is a great way to convert a picky little eater. When it's time to harvest your veggies from the kiddie garden, throw 
a blanket on the grass and enjoy a tasty picnic lunch.  Relax with your "little gardener" and enjoy. There's nothing quite like 
literally consuming the fruits (or, in this case, vegetables) of your labor! 
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Thank you for dealing with the Brad Hawker Real Estate Team, please advise us if you wish change the frequency of the delivery. 
Your choices are monthly, quarterly or yearly before Christmas. This brochure is not intended to breach any existing agency agreement. 

 

 

 
 
 
LIVE with Kelly-April 1st and 2nd  
LIVE! with Kelly is headed to Banff to tape of the popular syndicated morning TV talk show with host Kelly Ripa. LIVE 
will be taping a total of four shows on April 1 and 2, 2012 in the Eric Harvie Theatre at The Banff Centre! Tickets are 
available exclusively through LIVE! with Kelly. Click here for tickets and follow the instructions to request tickets online 
or through the mail. Tickets will be randomly distributed among all ticket requests received. Those who are selected 
will receive a maximum of two (2) tickets which will be distributed via US mail the week of March 19, 2012.Those who 
do not receive tickets are invited to join our standby line location. After all ticket holders are seated, it is first-come, 
first-served from the standby line. Ticket holders must be 10 years of age or older. Anyone under the age of 18 must 
be accompanied by a parent or legal  
 
 
The Great Cloth Diaper change – April 21st 
The Great Cloth Diaper Change is Back! Celebrate Earth Day by joining the North American and International cloth 
diaper community to break the Guinness (TM) World Record for the most cloth diapers changed simultaneously.  The 
more babies participating the better, every cloth diapered bum counts! PRE-REGISTER at 
www.thegreatclothdiaperchangecanmore.weebly.com Please arrive at Lawrence Grassi Middle School by 10 a.m., to 
check in and get set up ... the record-setting/breaking 'diaper change' is at 10:30!! SHARP!!* The 'diaper change' will 
take place on the gymnasium floor ... so please bring a change pad and/or blanket! * For general information, check 
out www.greatclothdiaperchange.com 
.  
 
Blackie and the Rodeo Kings – April 25th  
What began in 1996 as a one-off tribute to the great Canadian songwriter Willie P. Bennett has evolved into one of 
the finest roots-oriented bands in North America. Now in their second decade, with seven CDs under their belt, 
Blackie and the Rodeo Kings is a going concern. Featuring the talents of Stephen Fearing, Tom Wilson, and guitarist 
Colin Linden, they have developed a musical brotherhood manifested in a love of music and song that is distinctive, 
mystical, energizing, evocative, and downright powerful. For more information please visit www.banffcentre.ca  
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